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The Mog Chronicle visits West
Norwood food bank

Have you ever wondered what
happens to the tins of food
donated by kind families from
JKPS? 

Well some of it is sent to West
Norwood and Brixton food bank. 

A food bank is a place where people
who are struggling to afford nutritious
food can go and collect food for free.

At  the end of last term, the Mog
Chronicle team and Mr Rick ("Let It
Go!") took the 201 bus to Streatham
Hill where the food bank is located.
We  were given a guided tour by
Patrick who showed us around. 

 The cub reporters meet Patrick at the church

 Patrick shows the newshounds the dried
goods and long-life selection



The children decided to visit the foodbank after they
spent time researching Marcus Rashford, who is of

course the namesake of one of our Year 2 classes. Lula
interviewed Miss Olivia to learn more about him

 Did you know?
- The food is weighed not counted
when it arrives.
- 100 people work at the food bank
over 5 days 
- 300 kg of food is donated every
week
- that rises to 750kg at Christmas!
- more and more people are asking
for help.

MARCUS RASHFORD

 some of your donations could be here!



Lula: Why is the class named after Marcus Rashford?
M.O.: It's because of the good work he has done. It's not just
people in history who have done important things. He is
someone who is working really hard right now.
Lula: What is the most important thing he has done?
M.O: He is using his power and influence as a footballer to
show that some children are going home hungry every day,
and that is not acceptable. I don't know if people in
government have thought much about that.
Lula: What do you like about Marcus Rashford?
M.O: I like the fact that he is using his fame to help people.
He is now showing off his money. I think this is the best thing
we can do when we have influence. 

Be more Marcus
Rashford



More weird and
wonderful facts
from Calvin and

Jakob



From the sublime
to.. the ultra cute!

By Julie



The amazing Axolotl
(yes it is real...! ED)



The Mog Chronicle view point
Want to know more about the latest headlines?

Look no further. Evie Galbraith reports on "those
parties"

What is a vote of no confidence? It is when the members of the party in
power no longer agree with their leader (the Prime Minister), so members
of their party send in letters saying they are no longer happy with the PM
and explain why. When it gets to 54 letters a vote of no confidence is held.
All the party gather together to vote for whether they want the PM (Boris
Johnson) to stay in power. 

Why did this all happen? This all
occurred because of Partygate. You might
be wondering what that is. It is what
people are calling the parties Boris
Johnson held during lockdown. You may
say, "but what is wrong with a party?" But
people are angry because they did this
while people were separated from their
loved ones and not able to say their
goodbyes. People are also unhappy that
he kept denying all this.

When is a cake
not a cake?



By Elsa

Get ready for summer with this delicious recipe by

Mimi & Clarissa



Let's face it, the Mog Chronicle would not be complete
without Pokemon...





Stranger Things comes to JKPS
Is it a ghost? Is it a stowaway
hamster? Our mini newshounds
discovered the "haunted" ceiling
tile on the first floor corridor.
Every now and then it
mysteriously moves. What could
possibly be the explanation?

 Hold on, is that Kate Bush up there?

Lula: Will you be one of the children stolen by
the government hiding in there?
Evie: There is a monster living under the
second floor 
Elsa: It's a crazy, drunk man trying to steal
children to work for a secret agency
Yolanda: There's a Flareon and a Silveon and
they're upside down dancing to music
Ayden: It's just a draft running through the
ceiling that every now and then blows the tile
up.



by Lula





Year 5/6

Comics

 By
Barney



By Barney



 By Yolanda



 By Ayden



RABBIT
CITY

By Calvin

Mog Chronicle was brought to you by Calvin, Yolanda, Julie, Mimi, Clarissa, Evie,

Jakob, Elsa, Barney, Lula, Dexter, Ayden, Miss Donna, Celeste, Jonathan and a

freezer-full of ice pops. Good luck to all Year 6s who are moving on!


